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ABSTRACT
\

An alternative approach to achieve short-time
enrollment stabilization based in part on experiences at the State
University of tpw York, Geneseo, is described. It is suggested that a
short-range effort'will not be enough to assure institutional
vitality in the difficult years ahead. Short-fange'stabilizi.tion
should be followedby the integration pf enrollment decision-making
with Campus governance. Among the progt.ams implemente4 in 1977-78 at
the university are the'following:.an'admissions inter ship program,
adjunct recruiter program, student voluntedr adiissions program,
'alumni vollAnteer admissions ,p 'gram, communiatiOns program, and
departmental-liaison program mailing program was designed so that
each applicant received sop n. from the college every week,
including information on housing, a financial aids brochure, special
edition of the student newspaper, and a career planning brochure. In
1978 and 1979, increased acceptancesLof admission offers occurred,
and the quality of the freshman class climbed. The most important
by-productiof,short-range stabilization is the development of a
compreliensive management information system on enrollment. However,
recruiting and retention decision-making ,contihued to be largely a
peripheral matter insofar as campusgmyernance was concerned. Efforts
to` integrate it through liaison' systems, Otiferte committee
memberships, azfd continuout communication were only partially
successful. St iictural changes designed to integrate enrollment
decision-making with campus governance are outlined. (SW)
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"Short Range Stabilization Actions:
Good But Not Enough"
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The controversi

by

Frank R. Kemerer
110

issue of whether or not there will be a het enrollment

declin? for higher ed cation in this decade will not be resolved until the

figures are tabulated. But for many public and private colleges and

universities, the answer is ;iready in: enrollments have seriously de- .

14hat can, an institution do when faced with an enrollment short-

fall? One approach'is,to send administAtOrs to as many recruiting and

retention' workshops advertised in The Chronicle of Higher E ucation as

Possible and ahe same timoromote the campus through a b izzard of

brochures., radio spots, posters, and the like. Not only such methods

14tck
dangerously close to panic-induced huckst erism, they also constitute a

serio s drain on already strained' resources. ,A campus experiencing

enroll ent declines is in no position to spend tame and money foqishly.

The first part of th?s paper sets forth an a t. rnative approach to a5hieVe

short -term enrollment stabilization. It is based in part on the author's

experiences at one State University of New York cajnpus and in,part on a

continuinstudy of enrollment management concepts and techniques. Even

though a successful short-radte effort can pay handsome dividends, it

will not be enough to assure institutional vitality in the touoh,years

ahead, a point advanced in the second Part. Unless short-ranee stabilization is

followed by the integration of :enrollment decision making with campus

govergance, the institution is likely to realize only a short respite from
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enrollment problems. Not capitalizing on. the fruits of short-range

2.

stabilization 011 truly be a missed opportunity, carrying potentially

serious consequences for institutional survival.
. 4

ENOLLMENT SHORTFALL: A CASE IN POINT

The State University of New York (SUNY) College of Arts and Sdience

at Geneseo is one of thirteen arts apd science collegin the 29-campus

state-operated SUNY system. It is located in the Village of GeneseO on the

sl the Geneseo Valley in Upstate New York, about 30 miles south of

Rochester and 70 miles east of Buffalo. Like its sister institutions;

Geneseo began as a teacher Pi-epa tion school, then transformed itself

into a liberal arts college awarding bachelors and masters degrees.

Largely residential, the campus boosted an enrollment of about 5300 FTE

'by the mid-1970s, up sharply from the 2000 students of a decade before.

Most of is students"come from,th western part of the state, with a growingr
percentage coming from the metropolitan New York City area:

. .

Enrollment Problems Surface

In 1971, the campus granted admission to about It percent of the

total number of freshman applicants. But by 1975, the percent being

admitted had dramatically intreased,to'84 percent, This increase, was

necessary in orderto maintain a freshman class."tize of about 1200,
,

ot
students. Thush.,sas early as 1973 the figuresshowed that the "yield"

4
- /

of enrolled students from those being grante4 admission had deC)Inedsig-
.

nificant y. Apparently, more and more stuants.were choosing the college

as a back-up institulion.



From the fall of 1975 to the falLof1977, the recruitment situation

worsened. The number otapPliicatzts in the applicant pool decliped.by or

nearly,1000, and asia result, the size of the freshman class dropped by

4Q0 students. 'A simultaneous decline in'the number of transfer students

. enrolling left the college 500 students sport. What was particularly

diseurbing about this ev was that the number of high school :graduates in

New York State was continui g to increase! No significant decrease was

expected until the end of the decade. If Gene -seo was already experiencing

1 declines, whatwoyld happen then?

Equally disturbing was-the fact thatathe financial-collapse of Nev

York City in 1975 had ushered in a period of retrenchment in SUNY. From

1975 to'1977, a total of 2500 positions were deleted form the University's

budget. Of these, 163 were faculty and 83 were professional staff members.

Could eeneseo recoup its loses in sufficient time to avoid having to

retren h a large number of employees?

.Stabil zation Actions Are Initiated

A the initiation of the office of-the president', abroad -based Task .

Force on Recruitment and Retentionwas established in the 'spring of-.1977.

. This asForde, conducting its work through subcommittees, focused on

recru ting in the spring of that year:with retention matters deferred

until the next'fall. This paper will focus only on the former., Among

its first recomnendations was the structural realignment of the office of

6
admj sions with the office of the president. The president accepted this

rec
ir

endation, broadening it to include the officesof financial aid, career



.planning and placement, and student orientftion. The executive

assistant to the,president was given the responsibility of admihistering

the new unit, called College Enrollment Policy and Planning (CEPP), along
4 4k,

. with shared,, responsibility with the vice president of academic affairs for

the office of institutional research. The prelident agreed with members

of the Task Force that only structural realignment could assure high

priori t for recruiting, admissions, and retention matters, given the
. '

climae*of retrenchment. The president also accepted a Task Force ),

recommendation that a new department of publications be established in the

office of college relations to coordinate the development and adminis-

. 'tratibn Ceia college-wide PUblications.pro;am.

0 . ,

A three-day retreat, paid for On part by the SUNY Chancellor's'

& . .

Office, was held in the summer of 1977 for 40 key'adminigtrators, tenured

and nontenured faculty membersqnd students
A
to debate the preliminary

1
0

, recommendations of the Task Force and future mission of the college. If
.

,. nothing else, this
c

carefully planned sequence of dischsions pl-ombfed
V'

e

1 e

dWareness among representatives of campus ,constituencies that enrollment .

..

1

ti .4
problOs existed and were serious. A fall faculty convocation together

: 4
.

with disseminationalf the summer conference resource docum4ts and
--k,

pqsition papers' Kept the issue alive among all members of the campus

community. Not 'ply 'was understanding enhanced, the suggetions advanced

through these many avenuL served.to promote a positive attitude toward

dealing with the problem. .Up to this time, the campus had been content

tohave a purpos sand priorities committee prepare suggestions for bdapting

the college to a steadilyishrinking student body. The president, his Vey



advisors, and wbers of CEPP continually. asserted that the college could

assert considerable control over its destiny -- if members'of the campus

community would pull toget her.

Central tethe stabilization action were efforts by t he neW.director

1

of admissions (the previous director had retired) to revitalize the office

of admissions. Beginning with an internal, op rations audiZ, actions were

taken to achieve differentiated staffing, to streamline the flow of paper-
,

work, and to assess staff effectiveness. At the same time, a host of

programs was b%ing developed.by CEPP administrators to beef up recruiting

in light of research findings now being reported by the office of institu-

tional research. Numerous programs were implemented in the fall a nd winter

of 1977-78. Space precludes desdribing more than a few of the more

notable:

1. An Admissions Internship Program: This program provided

a much needed increase in admissions staffing at low cost.

At the same time, it offered an opportunity' for the college's.

graduates interested instUdent 'service Workto attain

experience. Two interns were selected'from a number of

applicants by a screening committee. They Were expected to

functionasfull-fledgedadmidions officers under the supervision
40,

of thedirectorof admissions. Each was paid a stipend of $3000,

given room and board in campus housing, and an opportunity

for tuition-free graduate study at a sister institution,

7

4
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2. An Adjunct Recruiter Program: This vastly increased school-
.

by- school recruiting efforts by drawing on the services of

those administrators who previously had had sae admissions

bffice experience. Seven administrators were able to be

released from regular duties for one to two weeks of re-

recruiting. The seven were Liven an orie ation program

and appropriate materials;fall scheduling, was handled by

the office of admissions.

3. The Student Volunteer Admissions-Program: Some 125 students,

mostly freshmen and_sophometes, agreed t4 meet with interested

high school students over the Christmas and spring breaks

in their hometown communities to acquata-them with campus

life. These volunteers were given ark orientation program,

appropriate materials and the names and addresses'of

students who had either applied or expressed some interest

in the college. Letters were also sent to high schools in

theif* communities indicating the volunteers would be avail-

able to meet with in,terestdd students.

4. The Alumni Volunteer Admissions Program: Later,,the same

approach used with student volunteers was used to assemble

an enthusiastic alumni"group to do field work on behalf

of the college.

Communications Pro Layi: New equipment including dictaphones for

counselors, small it continuous tape players, and word

processing equipment vastly increased person-to-person communi-

cation. Various categories of names and addresses were placed
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on computer tape for instant retrieval and correspondence.

A publication program for admissions office stationery,

campusiviewbools, and similar items was, developed with

rapi.,turn-around time. Later, the program was

expanded to include brochures for every academic de-

partment. A telephone watts line/Awas added. Later,

high school and transf counselor newsletters were

started, as was a Director's Newsletter circulated to

members of the campus community. Members,af_CEPP put

together 4 high school counseling program called HIS

College.in Yqur Future?" to be presented at area high

schools on,iwinvitational basis.

6. Departmental Liaison Program: Each academic,departMent

A

was asked by the president to name one person to work with

AD.

the office of admissions, in corresponding with interested

students, providing department tours:and planning

brochures. This'program received high visilbility

through prilntation sessions and social events

hosted by .the pr*sident.

The Pewits

DesOite quadrupling the number of high school isits in the fill ofw

1977 and the winter of 1978, the applic I continued to decline.

This was not unexpected, since the timeframe was so short.

Later, the new effort paid off hanOsomely in this respect, as the figures

; 40
for 1979 and 1980 indicate.

P

Because the applicant pool had not increased, an aggressive rein-

forcement effort was begun to coincide with the end of the prime recruiting
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period, continuing until latrOe.i.ng %(hen applicants had to 4deci de )
where they tilould enroll. A mailing program was designed so that each

applicant received something from the college eve(rypeek. Irt the past,
.

a huge packet had been sent when a 'student was\adrnitted,,with little

*sent out thereafter. .A few of the items mailed included housing infoFmation

with a covering letter f;om the director of housing, a specially prepared

financial aids brochure, a special edition of the student newspaper, and

a careerNplanning brochure withfra covering letter,from the dean of career

andand placement. The reinforcement campaign culminated in a first-

class, all-day open house at which faculty and .the administration, in-

eluding- th1 president, were highly visible. 9

'The Statisticsshow that the real payoff that first year'. came in the

, large jump in percent, accepting their offer's of adMission. The yield
4rincreased again,in 1979. At the stme time the number of students ,plying

,

.1
only to Geneseo in the SUNY system rose sharply, reaching a 127 percept

/
increase in. the three-year 'period from 1977-1980.\
TThese a1licants are particlarly.welcome, sinte the enrollment yield 0.:f

single appliCants is almost double that of non-single applicants./ Even

More pleasing, the quality of the freshman class steadily Climbed'until
O

by 1980, the mean SAT scores reached 1017, the best since 1977, and the

high school average reached 86.2, equalling that of 1973. At this moment,

Geneseo is experiencing best year in recruiting to date \despite

declines in annual numbers of high school 'graduates in New York State.
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An Important By-Product

The most,important by-product of short range stabilization is the

development of a comprehensive management information system on enroli-
.

ment. WithoUt such information, administrators have little but gut

reactions to1steer them. Enrollment research is not a one-time effort

but a continuous operation to monitor external and internal conditions.

Figup 2 outlines.. the two types of data to be produced. As indicated in
A 4

the figure; some information must be generated annually, while other

information should be obtained periodically in the interest of systematic

evaluation of campus programs and services. Mdst institutions have the

capability to.develop such an enrollment infOrmation systemon their

own, without spending pretrous dollars on outside consulting firms to do

this for them. And, wfth someedministrative .adjustment, institutions can

likewise draw on their own talent to unt'an effctive marketing, program.
Jr

Indeed, the decision to "farm out research and marketing to a public.

r

relations firm may in instances be a sign that the campus cannot or
i

wil not take the'necessary steps to Out its own hoOse in order.

II

. ,

Simply getting the data and then confining itto the boundarit of

the admissions office is like clapping with one hand. For effective

enrollment management to occur, all components of the institutionfrom-

the presidents office to the philosophy department--should utilize the

information in'deCision snaking. However, ithe institution does nothing

more than engage in short-range stabilization actions, it is unlikely the

data generated will stray very f4or5eYOnd the office of institutional re-

search and office of admissions. Such seemed the situation at Geneseo.

X11



Figure ENROLLMENT RESEARCH

A. Annual Baseline-Line Inforthation- .. B. Attit4linal Inforg.3.tia.ri (cottinued).

"

Trend data (5 years) on number.; in'applicant
number and percent admitt,anknumber_and per-.-
cent enrol led (yield) by: -

a."Freshman,. transfers, graduates
b.- Sex and race

.c; Depaitmenttschoci.
d. High school GPA rank

4. Survey of high school and transfer counselors
-:. (Periodiaallv).z..

a. Image of institution . .

' b. Evaluation of recruiting compt th
competition .

ed-wil'.
c. Evaluation of information about campbs' and

- programs .
.

,'SAT/ACT scores (quality index),

. 11.end data. as above on drop-outs

4 3. Trend data on student majors by sdepartment/.-
school ,,ss,

Ale4, 4. Names and-addresses of stalled students by 6. Survey of enrolled studgnts (Periodically)

5. -Survey of Drop Outs*** (Annually) .
- a.' .Di rectory information

What doing 'now?
c. Factors causing drop-Out
d. 'AttitUde toward campus services

department/salmi
-b.. Attitude toward campus services5. Attitudinal Information*,

7. Survey of graduates (Annually)

a. Directory information

N

1. Survey of 'freshman, transfer, graduate appli-
cants to determine what factors prompted them
to make application (Periodically) ',

Directory information (sex 'age, HSA,
fISR, etc.)

b. Reasons for applying
c. Relative weight of inducement factors
d. Comparison with competitors

2; .Survey

-b.

(Per..iaod
of admitted 4Wents who did not enroll **

.,....j.45,11y)
Directory' information
Reasons -for hot enrol ling

x

3. Survey
a./ b.

1.2

of newlyeenrolied studerits Annually),
Direttory information '-

-Reasons for enrolling
..,

1 ' : .**

a. Directory information
b. What doing now?
.c. Reactions to college
d. Suggliptions-for change

* Survey instruments are avaNable from suc groups as NCHEMS
-and ETS; where appropriate, local instruments canalso be
used. When time and money preclude conducti)kg a comprehen-
sive study, telepharie surveys, can serve, as as stop -gap measure

** A separate survey of sin)le applicants can be conducted- -
will highlight puiblic-private differences.

*** Can be separated into dismissals and non-dismissals. Also,
can do a(talenf\loss survey--those with a high GPA who
did not return.

13
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GOOD BUT NOT ENOUGH

Despite all of the activity and its positive results, members of

CEPPwere disturbed by the fact that recruiting and retention decision

making continued to be .largely ,a peripheral matter insofar as' campus

governance was concerned. Efforts to intigrate it through liaison

'tystems, diverse committee memberships, and continuous communication were

only ,partially successful.- Patterns of campus decision making remained

much as usual. Academic and student services program development were not

as tutored as they might have been in terms of their impact on recruit-
.

ment and retention.

Two members of thy' CEPP unit wrote a paper in 197B on how this Qlind

spot could be remedied. Entitled "The InterAal Dimensions of Institutipnal

Marketingt" the article argues that only through significant organizational

restructUrin can enrollment mana ement become successful in the ion run

Central to this thesis is the creation of a new top-level administrative

position (or redefinition of an existing one), tentatively identified as

the vide president for institutional advancement. The person holding this

position would coordinate institutional planning and also would have line

responsibility for offices closely related to student recruitment and

1 retention. Offices which might fall into this category include admissions

p
*William L. aren and Frank R. Kemerer, "The Internal Dimensions of

Institutional Marketing," College anitUniversity, Spring, 1979, pp.

17.3-188.

K
/1
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and recruiting, fillancial aid,-news.and information, publications,

:institutional YeSearch, fund raising, alumni affairs, and career

planning and placement.* Figure provides the contrast between short-

range stabilization actions and ,structural changes designed to

integrate enrollqient decision making with campus governance.

eost corporaterorganizations have high-ranking officers and. committees

linking internal pleing and resource allocation to the realities of the

external world.- So` too mutt/ colleges and universities shed their "ivory

)

tower" governaftce character(in favor .of a more open systems adMinistrative,

configuration. ,7h logic for doing so is clear; the means to bring it
/

about without creating internal disruption are not. It may be, however,

that colleges an wnive sities which have undertaken short range stabili

zation action wil4. find their constituencies more willing to accept

structural change in the interest of converting short range gains into

'lasting patterns'.

*The details of such an affialgamation are discussed in the "Internal

Dimensions".article previously referenced.

.41
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Purpose

SqoW

Method

Figure STAGES OF COLLEGE ENROLLMENT MANAGEUENT

Stage I: Stabilization

Halt enrollment decline to allow
ihforplanning and reorganization

2. . Increase faculty awareness Of
the problem

focus/oh student recruitment
(increase applicant pool and/or
enrollee-yield)

2. 'Focus on student retention
(decrease attrition) ,

, Broad-based task force
7

a. Established jointly by senate;--
administration, student
government

G. Support services provided

c. Short reporting timeframe
(3-6`months)

4

Result I. Enrollment data base established

2.t-'Inc -ease awareness among campus
constituencies

3. Recommendations tailored to
institutional and individual
realities

.16"

Stage II: Integration
0

purpose Integrate enrollment',Nanagement with
campus administration

Scope Structural relationship 0, enrollment
planning and recruiting /retention-
related functions to central adminis-
tration and deliberative'bodies

;

Method I. Reorganization of campus admiriis=

Jration through:

a. New office at vice president level:

b. Reallignment of existing vice presi-
dent office to accommodate
enrollment management

2. Establishment of a Planning Committee

a, Relates'decisions about academic
programs and student services to
enrollment shifts:

Result lf -Continuous monitoring of\external

environment

2. Program and service changes are
--linked to enroa lment shifts

17'


